AG-4250E PRIMARY and SECONDARY PAN CONDENSATE SENSOR

We’ve combined the proven water sensing technology of the AG-3150E with our industry leading drain pans to deliver the ultimate condensate management system. Providing the security of TWO sensors and the durability of our drain pans.

The AG-4250E is the complete condensate management system for Goliath, Goliath Furnace, Goliath Value, and Titan Flexible Series Secondary Drain Pans.

Key Features

- 2 Sensors - Primary and Secondary Pans
- 24 VAC, 5 Amp
- 1/4 inch Trigger Depth
- Smart Sensor Technology (Patent Pending)
- Time Delay: Up to 60 Seconds On
- Controls Normally Open or Normally Closed
- 6’ of Probe Wire
- 6’ of Standard Control Wire
- Compact Waterproof Design
- Bonus Secondary Sensor
- Water Detection LED
- 4th Wire for Alarm
- UL 508 Approved

Product Code 96148